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Design a safe, high-functioning environment with lateral opening 
doors. Do you have a kitchen or bathroom space with tight areas? 

Sugatsune America offers great solutions, specifically for problems such 
as these. Here are a few products to get you started! 

Lateral Opening Doors
Motion Through Damping Technology3

3 SLD & SLUN Swing Mechanism
Let’s make cabinets even more unique with this swing 
mechanism. Use on one door to swing up or down or 
on two doors to gain full, clear access to the cabinet. It 
has a lift-assist to help open/close doors easily, while 
the soft-close feature gently & quietly closes the door. 
It will stay in the open position until you are ready to 
close it. It’s adjustable and has a compact, sleek design 
to bring style to any cabinet.

2 MonoFlat LIN-X Hinge
For those bigger door cabinets, take a look at the LIN-X 
Hinge. This door will not get in your way at all. Fully 
opened, you will have full access to your cabinet. As 
shown in the image below, install the LIN-X on a corner 
island and you can have a massive amount of storage 
space for your larger appliances. Or create a great 
corner storage cabinet in your closet. The possibilities 
with the LIN-X can go through out the home or office. 
It’s easy to install and is 4-way adjustable!

1 MonoFlat FAD-5 Mechanism
This is a great product to start with on your smaller 
doors, it’s easy to install and great for tight front 
applications. For example, as shown in the image 
below, access cabinets with ease and create applicable 
storage areas. Not only is this product free swing, but 
it’s adjustable & soft-close. No more slammed cabinet 
doors! So go ahead and design that tight space with the 
FAD-5 in mind.

Sleek Compact Unique


